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NoHroLK.Sptruiber 15. Judge May

this morning related his troubles to an Tbe President of Meiiro Sends in
Episcopal clergyman of Norfolk, who
1
His Annual Message.
cana from Baltimore with him. lie
said wht-elected judce be did not
agree politically with bis supporters,
The Question of the Possibility who were prominent readjust?, and A Jail Delivery at Grand Lake
was told that politics would not interof Relief Discussed.
Colorado.
fere with his duties on tho bench. Recently he had been urged to make reand appointments which after-tarUnrton Tbluks it Doubtful. But li movals
wards appeared in his opinion to to á The Xavajot on The Warpath Stock
Ready U Try.
Men Shooting Fence Cotters.
violation of law. ilia political situation
was irritating to him, and ho said bo felt
like emliivg the trouble by blowing out
Arcll
Tk
brains, lie w widely connertedand Tbo HMsaco af tho
of
his
FreM.
Aaaoalated
Br Wtera
eaten.
of Commodore May, U. S. N.
an
uncle
Washington, Spt. 15. Commodore
By Western Associated PreM.
English, actinic Mcrslsry of the nTj A nnrderrr 1'aptarrd Proapeetlre
Citt of Mexico,' September 15. The
following dispatch:
has received
I.jrMrhtng.
president in his message to be read to15.
fcepu
N.T.,
Jonns,
St.
Bv Western
uuclated PreM.
morrow evening at the opening of conCommodore English, acting secretary
Dented., September 15. A Tnbane gress says Mexico's foreign relations
Navy:
of the
special from Fort Collins saya that become moro satisfactory every day;
To charter aootlter forera ship with Sheriff Sweeney of this county has cap- that
tho condition of the country is gengo
a foreign crew for ibis duty, and to
tured the noted Cheyenne murderer, erally good, though there exists some
north at this Iat season would simply Henry Mosier. The sheriff had been on financial trouble, which
will be
inTite fresh disaster. The Proteus was his track for the past two days, and overcome. The total kilometresspeedily
bandied Ter? unskiilfullr and the crew succeeded in capturing his man at road .constructed in the reDublioof railare
behaved shamefully at the wreck. The Louisville
in Jefferson county, and 4,808. It was necessary to modify the
ship must be American manned and brought him to Fort Collins and he is agreement
made by an unofficial agent
ofiicered by the navy and thoroughly now in jail. A reward of $500 is offered with tho British
bondholders, and negocan
quarters
equipped. Unless winter
by Governor Hall, $100 by the sherifi tiations are progressing for a loan of
atAtbol
the
Cape
of
be reached north
$100 by Thomas Swan.nf Cheyenne. $20,000,000 abroad.
Tho new postal
tempt would bo useless. This cannot and
Sweeney was out all last night code for overland mail communication
Sheriff
passabe done. Melville bay will be ira
o with the United States is to be improved.
following up a clue. Mosier left
ble by October 1, ut the latest, and the
by the Denver Pacific railroad, Public
is in a flourishing conship cannot winter at Uppernavik, and leaving it some distance from Greeley, dition. instruction
Every effort will be made to
cannot g north from there.
and struck up Poudre valley. The attract a good class of immigrants, and
F. VVlLUKR,
prisoner had a Dislol (the one he killed large contracts to this end have been
Condg. U. S. S. Yantio. the
two men with) and an ax. He made made. The army is in good condition.
Liouten-aifrom
dispatch
t
following
The
no resistance when arrested, and re- Peaco reigns throughout the republic.
received
was
at
the
sig marked he had to die but once, and
tiarlingtonnal ouice today:
gave it out cold that he would not live
Waldron Walks Away.
Sr. Johns. N. F ., Sept. 15.
five minutes after reaching Cheyenne. Bj We item Associated PreM.
Chief Signal Officer;
Sheriff Sweeney will turn his prisoner
Dknver, Sept. 15. A Tribune special
The store were not left at Littleton
as soon as he receives his reward. from Grand Lake says: The quiet of
Island, because it was not in my pro- - over
will be lynched as soon as he this place was slightly disturbed by a
to Mosier
It was mv intention
irra.ni to do
arrives in Cheyenne, as the greatest ink
last Thursday night, resultl'res-coCape
near
or
at
establish dept
dignation is manifested, and the popu- ing in the freedom of Wilson Waldron,
recomas
northward,
and U the
lynch
him.
to
will
force
out
turn
in
lace
indicted for the murder of R. P. Pluni-me- r.
Tnendutl by Lieut. Greelev, and to fill
W aldron was confined in the jail
the gaps taosed by the Neptune's failFlyht.
A Trr.-ibl- e
Bear
fatal
of this county with Martin and Collin,
See Associate J Pressand
ure to get above Cape Cabin.
Special.
all under indictment for murder. The
Ureeleywi letter, Beebe report, and my
Detroit, September 15. The body jail contains one room only, and its ene
instructions. Five hundred and
a man was found in the woods eight trance is from the county building.
ratiens were left at Uppernavik by of
miles from Cheboygan and identitied The jailer sleeps in the county buildthe Yautic fer my party, and the party as
that of Frank Deveraux, a home- ing. Thursday night at 11 o'clock
left at a point 40 miles from Tessiadake.
who lives near by. The sur- Waldron called him from the jail to
steader
undertaking
any
of
The ultimate result
roundings
show that he was killed in a procure for him a remedy for colic,
extremely
to go north at this time is
light
resulted fatally for from which he claimed to be suffering
bear
problematical, and the chances are both, as the which
animal's body was found intensely. The jailer complied with
against its success, owing to the dark- near that of the
dead man. Deveraux' s the request and opened the door of the
ness now beginning in tnosu regions,
was in a sitting position, braced jail to hand him somo Jamaica ginger,
making ice navigation extremely criti- body
a log, where he had evidently when without the slightest warning
cal work. There is no safo winter an- against himself
after the contest with Waldron dealt him a terrible blow on
chorage on the west shore of Greenland placed
of a terrible the forehead oyer the left eye, knockbetween Disce and Pandora harbor, ex- the beast.wereEvidences
s ing him
plainly visible.'
senseless. Waldron then
cept, perhaps. North Star bay. With struggleleft side and
legs
arms
had
and
wrenched open the back door, end took
however,
seund,
winter quarters in the
nearly to the bone, one a farewell of his quarters. Martin and
tuero is a chance of success, and if my been gnawed
dislocated, one eye gouged Coffin were aroused by the affray and
recommendation is approved, I am shoulder
his
torn jumped out of bed to find the doors constomach almost
ready and anxious to make the effort. out,
bear's necting them with the world all open,
My plan is to buy a suitable sealer, open and the marks of thoparts
of the guard insensible, and Waldron
on various
take a crew of volunteers from the claws discernable
The bear had been shot missing. They carried the jailer into
crews of the Yantic and Powhattan, his body.
aggravated the yard, where he soon came to and
now in this harbor, paying them extra through the shoulder, andevidently
en- then spread the alarm. The night was
by
struggle
wound,
a
his
say
Lt.
with
John
compensation,
twenty
as
ground
sued,
feet
for
the
very dark. The whole town joined in
snip,
ensigns
two
to command the
up, and bears' teeth the search, but as yet nothing has been
and One engineer to be taken from thoso around was torn
Indeed, there are but
who may velunteer from the same and bunches of hair were found on the discovered.
slight hopes of capturing him at once,
ships. Also to employ a competent ice ground.
as ne is a thorough woodsman and
pilot here. The ship to be under the
Funeral of Hntta Hasting-knows the entire country better than
United States laws and subject to mili- B.r The
Western Associated Press.
anybody here.
tary discipline. I believe nethiug can
.
New Yokk, September 15. The
1,
be dene with foreign crews and officers.
on
of
Hugh
place
Hastings
Great
Excitement
took
the Savnfo Ki
funeral
J.
volenough
seamen
of
In the event not
ervatiou.
unteering the remainder to be enlisted this morning at St. Leo's church and By Western Associated
Press.
here. Commander Wilde will commu- was largely attended by many of the
nicate with the navy dupartment. If mast prominent citizens. The remains 'Albuquerque, September 15. A
any thing is'to be done it must be done were placed at the head of the aisle in Journal special from Nayajo Springs, a
front of the altar, which was draped small point on the Atlantic & Pacific
E. A. G aklinqton.
at once.
with floral offerings, abundant and rich railroad near the Arizona line, gives an
St. Johns, N; F., September 15.
The stories of Dr. Parry's death, a mu- in design. Many of the pieces were account of a threatened attack upon the
tiny in Greeley's camp, and the murder sent by the employes of the Commercial settlement by a large party of Navajo
of the whole parly by mountaineers and Advertiser. The church was by far too Indians. They say that a white man,
of those supposed to be a ranchman, killed an
Iudians, are merely reports of the Eski- small to accommodate
mo, and are not substantiated and net who came to pay their last respects to Indian this morning and drove off a
the dead journalist. The attaches of number of horses, whereupon the Inreliable.
were pres- dians gathered in force, being mounted
The U. S. frigate Powhattan arrived the Commercial-Advertise- r
today, seven days from New York and ent in a body. Low mass requiem was ana well armed, and threatened to fare
will cruise around the New Found land celebrated by Fathers Ducey and Foley. the place if tho offender is not given up.
coast and investigate the causes of the lho tormer delivered a bnet but im- Great excitement prevails among the
and troops . from
in tho vicinity,
collision and coullict between tho Unit- pressive address, eulogizing the mem- settlers
.
i.
i iir
i
uceu
tnuMio iuivm
orueretii to uie
ed States and New Foundland fisher- ory of the deceased.
scene
of
to
preserve
the
trouble
the
men. There are no new developments
peace.
Tbe National 1.1 ie Having flcrvice.
in relation to the Greeley expedition.
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Washington. Sept.

15. The Corean
arrived from Chicago this
morning. They were met at tho station by John Davis, first assistant secretary of state, Lieutenant Mason and
Ensign Faulkner ot the navy, the latter
twe, who were designated by the president to extend the civilities, were in full
dress naval uniform. The ambassadors
were at once driven to the Arlington
hotel, where quarters were provided for
them in a heuse adjoining the hotel.
The whole house, containing fourteen
roems, has been assigned them. Nothing has been determined as to thoir future movements, but they will
here only a few days and
then ge to New York, and probably
Boston, returning hero when the president is in the city.
The report of the commissioner of immigration of the state of New York
shews that 363,874 immigrants landed
at the port of New York from Aug. 3
1882, to June 80, 1882, inclusive.
The
largest number landed in anyone month
was 60,693 in May, 1883, and the smallest,
8,343, in Juno, same year. The duty
imposed on the board of reluming paupers and persons unable to take eare of
themselves to the ports where they came
from has been carefully exercised and a
large number of undesirable persons
have been sent back.
Commander English has received tho
following telegram from Lieutenant
Commander Welsh at Ponsacola: "On
the 12th inst. I issued to the destitute
about 1.850 rations, which I considered
was all I could do under orders of tho
department. I am reliably informed
that a deposit of $4,000 is now in bank
in Pensacola subject to check of the reserve relief committee, and last night
notified the treasurer thereof that 1
thought I had done all I could at present under my orders. There are no new
cases and no deaths among the naval
forces."
The postoffice department today began the distribution of the new two
cent stamp and the requisition on the
contractors was the largest in number
of pieces ever issued in one day. The
order was for 87.879,830 postage stamps:
7,131,950 stamped envelopes, .most of
them being of the two ceut denomination, and 5,983,000 postal cards. The
aggregate value of the artioles ordered

embassy

preba-blyremai-

is 1950,000.

n

Secretary Teller resumed his duties
today.
In the case of Becardo Vijar et al. vs
the state of California, involving the
title to lands claimed to bo within the
limits of the Los Nogales Mexican
grant, the secretary of the interior decided that tho applicants to purchase
under section 7, act of 1866, have no
valid claim under such act, the lands being in no sense within the claimed limits

of the grant

Associated Press.

New York, Sept.

Wsiklnttoa Rotes.

The new official danger and distress and storm signal code for the signal service for sea
coast stations and mariners has just
been published by the chief signal
officer ntf Washington, with full instructions for day and for night signaling, lt also contains a chart of the life
saving service stations and the night
This
signal code with instructions.
system has long been in use. The flag
system, as is well known, has beeu in
use for a number of years, but it has
never been arranged in such a form as
to bo useful for signaling between stations on the shore and vessels at sea.
15.
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Notary Public & Conveyancer.

BRIEFS.
Pres..

within iiftoen miles of the
IcityHAVE
a Une FAKM1SG and GUAZISO ranch

WANTED to buy, county and tern-torip.
sale the finest confirmed
I HAVE for
grant property In the territory of
ri

number
I HAVE agrants
for
uncontlrmrd

to 40 per cent on tuvestment.
TO $200 will buy choico lots in T
$50
Humero's addition, between the depot and
lound bouse, on cither side of the railroad
back.

$300 TO $1.500 property rT dt-- rabie portions of the city, eitlur for cash or on
the iL'stallment pln at a low rate of interest.
Now Is the time to buy a home cheap i nd stop
paying rent.
will buy splendid
TO
lots In (iiBfreut portions of the city on
tho iimtalltneiit plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy day .

r

A Cnban Patriot.
Py Western Associated Press.

By

New York, September 15. General
Raimon Leocodio Bonacctiea, chief of
the vanguard of "Cuba libre," who has
been attempting to organize a tillibust-eriaexpedition in this country, finding
ho was boing followed and all his actions watched, started for Jamaica en
yesterday's steamer. Ho is said to
have learned that both the Spanish officials and local authorities were engaged
in keeping track of his movements.

ast night a burglar entered M. J.
Waldheimer's residence and robbed it
of oyer $2,000 worth of diamonds and
jewolry belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Bom- nere-ertattler and mother of Mrs.
Waldheimer. The missing articles are
a diamond breastpin, valued at $600;
three diamond studs, valued at $300; a
pair of earrings, $300; a gold watch and
chaiu, $250; a diamond ring, $250;
and a pearl breastpin. The detectives
are very reticent, and so far as can be
learned have no cluo to tho burglar.

g

Cauueri ttooda Polaoiilosr.
By Western

Associated Press.

Pittsbdrg, September

15.

Last night

Reed Crown and wife and five children
whilo at supper ate heartily of cannod
corned beef, and about an hour latet
were all attacked with violent pains in
the stomach, accompanied by vomiting,
A physician was called, who pronounced
the symptoms those of poisoning. West-le- y

Western Associated Press.

Somo timo

15.

.

Quarantine AKUnl Gnayiiins.

Bv Western

phia
6;

5; Buffalo

Xtsociated Presi.

San Francisco. September 15. A
special meeting of the board of health
hold today, passed resolutions declaring
the Guaymas and Mazatlan ports infected with yollow lever and orders
were issued to quarantine vessels from
Brown, aged 12, grew rapidly worse those ports. The state board of health
and died at 2 o'clock this morning. The is requested to enforce tho quarantine
other members of the family are still in regulations on passenger and freight by
a serious condition.
rail from Mexico. The attention of
post masters is called to infected mail.
Railroad Wreck.
By Western Associated Press.
Throw Himself tinder a Locomotive.
Willimantic, Conn,, September 15 By Western Associated Press.
A freight bound west on thej New
vjAL,v,sruiti, sepiemDer to. a young
York and New England railroad was uiau, buuhusbu to be AdOlDn Konrtz.
met by a freight bound east a mile from of San Antonio, threw himself in front
here at 12:15 this morning. The en- of a moving locomotive on the Texas
gines and eleven cars of merchandise & Mexican railroad and was instantly
were wrecked. Frank Crowell, a brake-ma- killed. He was suffering from interwas injured about the head. Dis- mittent feyer and attempted suicido
obedience of orders was the cause. The witn a razor yesterday. He escaped
conductor of the west bound train has uuui luo uuspnai last nignt.
disappeared.

$300

15.

St. Louis

Bv

Western Associated Press

"

Boston, September 15. The steamer
vvuuaiu tiarrison, irom nun to lioston,
in a fog ran into a steam collier from
New York this morning. The Harrison
was cut to the water's edge. The coi
ner, oeing an iron vessel, received no
Much excitement was caused
damage
among the passengers.
.

Loot I4n-n- t

Ship F onn.

By Western Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 15.

The light
snip ancnorea on crymgpan shoals.
A Congressman's Hniclde.
off tbe North Carolina coast, which
Bv Weatern Associated Press.
went adrift in a recent cale, and which
Fortress Monroe. Va., September was feared might bo lost, has been dis15. Col. Robert M. May, of Westmore
covered and tewed into a North Caro
land county, Va,, a member of con- - lina port in safety with the crew.

Adaltery and Murder.

By Western Associated Press.
SAN drancisco, September 15.

A

Labor Party.

By Western Associated Press.

New York, September
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Real Estate
JOBBERS
Office

uddi-tio-

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

OF

GROCERIES,
JlVivlcsalc Dealers in

Offers

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Goods,

n.

WAGONS, PLOWS,

E

&&jptGxxxkGjr

Secareis

At The New York Store

Metropolitan

."--

.

-

'

V.-- .

(J

ABE WIIXINGI.Y DIVULGED TO BUYERS OF

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING-

In Order to Give more ' space to 0 lotliing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishinff
uuusn we aro offering our entire stock of
Dry goods at cost
aTL

v

m

-

x:ol and Food
Flour,
WOOL AND HIDES
C3r 17

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

PBIiTS, Stc.

Warehouses on llitifroati Trade.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

H. LEVEY & BRO.

12.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15. Cincinnati 11:
Athletic 2.
Columbus, September 15. Colum
bus 3; Allegheny 7.
Louisville, Sept. 15. Eclipse 16;
Baltimore 8.

li3

a

la is

Isi

Ba

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

Resident Gone.

Dt Western Associated Press.
St. Louis, September 15. John M.
Krum. aged 73, who from 1843 to 1848,

was judge ot the St Louis circuit court,
and in 1848 was mayor of the city, and

for nearly a half century a prominent
member of the western bar, was buried
hero at 3:30 this afternoon.

OUSI "E-PBI-

WANTED.
fornercnil housework'to
"tirANTEDGirl
YV
iro to Socorro. Enmiiro at tho residi-ncoí i . u. jucrsair tor .nrs. u. jx . iiihckwoii.
furnished house;
FOR KENT. Atbieo furnished
rooms. En
quire of Mrs. Hongland, corner Blunchnrd and

CE

illiff

live-roo-

Urano, avenue.

lui-e- t.

CJ TRAY ED. A black horso brunlcd L on
htshoul'lur. (J on rlirht juw. Return
l7
or give information to LEWI LlTTZ,La8 Ve
gas.

O IT

ponies and a spring
at a bargain. Enauire of
Jas. iíaywaia, at the f uiton Market.
A steam saw mill situated near
FOK SALE.
Hot Springs. Abundance of tlnrbcr.
Good title given. For particulars apply to
inisoince.
top buggy
TJOB SALE As stylish a sido-bI as mure is in L,as v egas. Nearly new and
in elegant condition Cheap. Address, J. B.

TTIOR SALE.-Th- ree
A. wairon for gale

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

ar

To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

a., gazette omce.

good bouses with exten.
FOR groundsTwo
and improvements.
For in'
formation and particulars annlv to Juan N.
laicern in rear of the Catholic cburchon the
west side.
SALE.

Thi8 nee.

complete outfit. New and
Address, M., 2, Gazetth

of- -

FOEF
WE

JSTR UCTIOJVS
On the

OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS

IN

lOOtSn

fiotin

PROF. D. BOFFA

;

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

both moat and pastry, in or out of the city
lie very best of recommendations. Address
li. o. kuicd, Lasvegas postomce.

'i

The in
aepencient labor party has appointed a
committee to issue a call for a national Will be pleased to see suob young men as may
convention oí tue labor organizations, desire instruction on tbe violin, at his rooms
to be held at Philadelphia January 12. In the Olvens block. Bridge
West Las
iocs, ana also elected James F. Thomp Vegas. Scholars can receivestreet.
instructions in
son ueiegate to tne labor convention at the school room . Terms reasonable .
Aocuester.
Muslo furnished for parties.
15.

Browne, Manzanares & Co

C.

St. Louis. September

A88AYERS

morning nenrr Marks, a aWr.
stabbed to death, John Conneley. The
victim was living in tho house wtth
Marks and wife, and was caught in the
act of adultery by Marks. Connelly
was slabbed eight timos and died within
a tew moments. Marks was arrested.

isr. :mi.,

VIEG-.A-S,

--

n,

fttaamer Collision.

--

M.

op-

6:

Philadel

&ÍANZANARES

Outfitting

lil-VI-

15.

LAS VE8A8, N.

real-deu-

Hiowu

4.

Philadelphia, Sept

An Old

Denver Diamond Robbery.

Denver, September

Detroit

Boston

IliVXZinOiJLS AVE., X.J3 VEOAB.

Ljs

FAILOR

JTylFII Merchants

aV

4

8.

15.

ISISISmlfrMW

In

Providence

15.

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

Bargains in
RANCHE SUPPLIES
TO $550 will buy choice lots at the Real Estate.
$50
HUT SflUNuS that will double their present
valuo
shot time. Call and see ilat.
And
Offers Bargains in
$21 per month will buy one of the Quest
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
$1,000 w'ill buy four of tho most dcslrablo Loaning Money.
ou in the Eldorado
Company's
This is a burgaiu.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
4tn
p,.UU will buy a choice business lot
Offers Bargains in
posite the postoílictí.Thid is gilt edged business
property.
Renting House.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
Offers Bargains in
THE
ESTATE AGENT. Stock and Ranches.
REAL

Press.

Seut.

25

$50

PA AC y

BRIDGE STREET,

of confirmed and
sale.

I HAVE improved real estate.
INVESTMENTS for sale that will
pay from

BUSINESS.

hoi si:iioli)

S

for Mie.

Ball.

Boston, September

The
corpse of a man named Butler, a ringleader among the fence cutters, was
found this morning perforated bv bul
lets. Two companions of his arc known
to be badly wounded. Ti e body was
lying near whore a fence on Sherwood's
ranch had been
several miles.
A large number of prominent stockmen, heavily armod, left this evening
for Sherwood's place, where a livelv
time is anticipated tonight. Tho citv
is wild with excitement.
cut-fo-

Chicago

MERCHANT

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches

THE CROATS.
Sept. 15. A party of

Providence.

D

st,um:

THE

and patented
N ew Mexico.
Worthy of the immediate attention 01 capital isls.

Croatian
laborers at work on a railroad near this
city engaged in a riot today. Sixteen
wero arrested.

7;

er

G r

Frank LeDuc,

for sale. The title Is tirst class and in line condition, besldea the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily support too head of
catUo.

OF

GOODS

Jimmie."

"Forty-fiv- e

PALACE

I) It V

DRAPERS

Reserve your orders for

cheapest ranges In tbe territory.

By Western Associated Press.
SITTING DOWN ON AUSTRALIA.

Baa

POPULAR

CHICAGO.

a lino slock range within ten
I BtAVE
mile of Ijih VeirM that will suiiuort l.ouu head
f cotile. Ttl is undoubtedly one of the

London, Sept. 15. Lord Derby, colonial secretary, has forwarded a dispatch to tho Australian government
stating that the imperial government
deprecate tbe proposed scheme of annexation of tbe Pacific islands to the
Australian colonies. He oalls attention specially to tbe case of the island
Samai, where German, British and
American consuls have sometimes exercised their consular function, jointly
or separately and that the governments
ot Great Britain and Germany have
made a treaty with Samai, which therefore makes it an independent state, and
its annexation to Australia might lead
to a violation of international law. The
same ho declares to be true of other
islands.

THE

Gatzert &Co i

J. L.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

By Western Assoelatod

no. m.

TAILOES,

RANCH PROPERTY,

Eighteen deaths from yellow fever occurred at Havana during tbo week just
ended.
The legislature of New Hampshire
has adjourned, after the longest session
on record.
A fire at Atlanta, Ga., damaged tho
stock of Simons & Drummoud, produce
merchants, $30,000.
At a meeting between Mitchell aud
Slade's backers yesterday, it was
agreed to call the fight off.
In a conversation the postmaster general said the reduction in letter postage
will cause a loss to the government ot
over $2,000,000. The police of New York city are looking for a runaway boy, 16 years old,
from Eastou, Pa., who is said to bave
fallen heir to $500,000.
The grave of Lewis Carter, who wil
executed at Southampton Court Houbo,
Va., last June, was robbed last night
and the body carried off.
The railroads interested have reduced
the rate from Chicago to Louisville
from $9 to $6. The cutting may extend
in other directions.
A freight elevator in a Chicago store
broke loose and fell from tho third story
to the cellar, with two clerks in it. Both
were seriously injured, one probably
fatally.
Yesterday John Grieb, an employe
of the R. G. railroad at Denver, while
coupling cars was badly crushed between the bumpers. He will probably
recover,
The counsel for Mrs. Regina Hass
and her two daughters at Philadelphia,
entered proceedings in a libel today
against the Evening News Co., with
damages fixed at $20,000.
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i

A Fence-CuttAssasMlnuted.
By Western Associutod Press.
Henrietta, Texas. Sept. 15.
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and who is baggsgemaster on Horner's
train, walked Into tho St. Nicholas betel with the evident intention of raising
a fuss. He was about to strike a stranger with a chair, when R. J. Fitzpst-patricwho boards at the St Nicholas,
told Brownty he would knock tho lamps
down if ho were not careful. At this
Browney, without any warning or provocation, struck Fitz patrick a terrible
blow on the forehead with the chair,
fracturing tho skulL Fitzpatrick is being attended by physicians, and they
say Lis wound may prove a senons one.
TELEGBAPUIC
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HOT Sl'IUXGS

ít.

of the eJitoat Albu
Mexieo
New
rial association of
querque, on Thuredaj, October 4, 1833.
rWral buainesn matters of importance
to the fraternit will come before the
mtinfT and iL u to be horetf that ail
the ptpen of the territory will be rejre
Thpra will

Be a tneetini:

-

j

ented.

W. C.

IlAii.Er,

President.

TBI pleasaat cool weather

docs

not

léate ny excuse for not going to church
todaj.

Albcquerqce

is booming its coming

fair. Fortunately petty jealouaica are
not permitted to exist in that progressive
city.

the coming session Dakota
will rap gently at the doors of congress
for admission as a state. If the uem
ocratio majority fail to hear her she wil
EARLY in

kick Ler way in.
four hundred thousand em-irranU arriTed at New York last year.
If they dislike the crowded cities and are
willing to work there is room and wel
come in New Mexico for many of them

Nearly

dealers in Texas are taking
tho law in their ewn hands and cutting
wire fences by the mile. They don't
propose to wait for tho slow processes of
Uw tn rWtrnv what tnev Know is u

Small

legal.
culture can be as succcsssully in
troduced in New Mexico as in any other
ortion of the Union. There is no trou
ble and but little expense connected wit
u onrl oil tfnnd fish it is a success. Who

Carp

speaks first?

Thk opening of the Sioux reservation
is no nearer accomplishment than it was
year ago. The dilatory action ef con
gress has made the Indians mad, and
they declare all the preliminary bargains
"off." Unless the deal is made Dakota
will not bft as larire a state as its inhab
itants intended it should be.
New Hampshire legislature has
adjourned, after a pession of one hundred
and two days, the per diem of the mem
Lom linvintr amounted to over one nun
A number of
t'ifowMiuu dollars.

The

uiu

acts of local interest worn passed, but the
feature of the session was the defeat of
to the Senate,
Mr. Rollins for
High as the luxury came the people de
nanded it and seem to be satisfied.

Sharon announces that
his recent arrest is a blackmailing scheme
to which he does not propose to submit
After he has satisfied the court of this
fact and secured his acquittal he should
prosecute his assailants to the bitter end
This is duty Mr. Sharon owes to the
community no less than to himself. There
is a law against the crime and it tshoul
Ex-Senat-

bo enforced.

Mr. Frank James, the Missouri
hero, chaffing under his incarceration
finds consolation in declaring "whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth." If the Lord
leves Frank he has not shown it to any
great extent by the chastening process.
and He should employ a substitute. The
Gallatin jury having proven unequal to
the task one of the many victims of th
gang might be induced to "chasten" him
successfully.

It

may seem like a paradox, but the
newspaper guild has ai organ, or at least
a journal devoted to the interests ef the
members of the fraternity. It is a hand
some monthly published at St. Louis ed
ited by Col. "Bob." Yorkston, and is
known as the "American Journalist,
Sketches of journals and journalists, and
other matters of special interest to the
individual brothers of the craft and their
friends, make up the contents of one of
the most readable monthlies of the period.
Good luck to the "Journalist."

The receipts at tho patent oflice ior
the year ending June 30th were f 1,095,-88- 4
and there is to the credit of the
office nearly $2,500,900. This vast sum
was paid in by inventors in the shape of
fosB and of right belongs to them.
Strange as it may seem while the money
is lying idle the inventors are unable to
get the necessary printing connected with
their patents because an economical
to legislato on the subject.
They are now a long way behind, and in
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paid to uu'w the system, tn i in all pro
e
place its exeellenc is boasted
of more than any other feature of the
Unfortunately New Mex
municipality.
ico cannot echo the glad cry of her sisters
in this re.pect, nor send back any atat
ment of which our people would not be
That ihere are good excuses
ashamed.
for our lack of educational facilities will
not be denied. The scattered population
the comparatively small number of
American families, and the thus far low
mnor
besides
rate of taxation,
the
for
cited
causes,' mav be
they have
shortcoming.
However
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Gold and Silver

PATTERNS,

VLV A

Opcodajaixl night Sprclál brunOa of Wims. !.!iior and Cinara Inipv.rtcd
Telopbone to all parti oftha clly and tha Hot iprm-n- .

SI

Mr

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

'

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

sesning law which by virtue of bcins sü'
verely innuiitorial is very effective m
bringing to light a irood deal of property
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
F. IARTTNEZ, Manager.
that once escaped taxation. Three years
San Francisco Street.
M.
1 be Wholesale n I etnll
ago, when it went into effect, the taxable
(tropcrty in the atte amounted to
of which only $15,037,000 was
WE KEEP A FINE AND SEI.KCT STOCK OF
Now it amounts to flGO,
personalty.
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
022,000, of which $45,580,000 is per
sonalty snowing an increase ot 4 J per
-- ANDcent in real estate, and a trebling of the
personalty. There was much opposition
to the law at first, on account of tho oaths
and the
it exacted of property-holder- s
scrutiny it exacted ot assessors; and it is
Mia
AND OUIt GOODS ARE ALWAYS FHESII AND
A N.
thought still that some of its provisions
VEGAS
LAS
OF
are harsh and inequitable; but it has had
We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
tho effect of securing lull returns ot taxserved the purpose too long. Illiteracy able property, and preventing conceal Hnve alway on hand tbe largest stock of fine
and staple
js on tho increase, and a remedy must be ments
and this makes it acceptable to
anolied. While it is desirable it is not the people.
absolutely necessary that a territorial
Th Ctaappaqu Farm
system should be inaugurated at onoe Clivelaod Ilernld.
DEALERS IN
The Horace Greeley farm was sold to
Let the cities take hold and provide for
day by Israel E. Haight, trustee, in pur
their own children, and as occasion de
suanco of a decree of the supreme court,
Found In Las Vegas. Our
mands. the rural districts will follow dated Juno 4, 18S3. Horace Greeley,
uit. A beginning once made, a dispo by his will, directed the sale and the dilOffice withlWells. Fare:o & Co.
Bition shown to help ourselves, and we vision of the proceeds among his child
ex
can apply with better grace for the talked ren. Mrs. amith, his daughter, the
ecutor named in the will, did not follow
of aid from congress. That must com out his instructions, and after her death Pepnrtineut Is tbe best in tho Territory no
tn
made
cannot
be
too
cast.
bo
excelled
tbe
in due time. A start cannot
Uabnellc M. Greeley, the surviving
1ST I
soou. Now is the time to agitate the daughter, brought action against Colonel
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. l. i
m
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a
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t
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Schools may not be opened Smith and his children to have the es
question.
Merchants,
directed by the will. Only
as
sold,
tate
CD
and
will
be
disgrace
a
this year but it
one bid was made. Gabriello Greeley
first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
crime if thev are not next. Parents,
bought for $10,000 the property which,
menu
rne
uonsisx 01 ail tne Delicacies
win
uonnection.
clergymen, municipal officers, ani
with buildings, drainage and cultivation,
8HOHT
AT
SUPPLIED
NOTICE.'.
Season.
n- -e
the
cost Horace Greeley over $70,000. The
good citizens are, or should be, deep
&
03
seventv-eichA
acres.
t J
interested in the movement and the ini farm comDrises
O
few neighbor were present prepared to IE3C",W-"77"3X!0.51'- H
Prompt and Careful Attention
tial steps should be taken at the earliest
I
purchase.'but would not bid against Miss
possible moment.
GIVEN TO
Greeley. No New York parties were
present.
The name of Col. John M Chiving
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. B At LET
all the
Chanca to Make Mwaey.
ton, which is familiar, to
PROPOSE TO DO
iff
U'aiímáili'iasaifYáaMiiBiMiai-iiof the west, has been brought Boston Herald.
the
Richmond,
one of
Mr. Henrv A.
i
.
Dealer ln
into unpleasant and undeserved notoriety democratic members of the Isew xork
uas-riLun- g
! 5
in the states. The Colonel was a candi- civil service commission, evidently bc- &
Coffins
I
And all Other Kindred Work
date fur the legislature in Ohio and his lievts that reform, like charity, 6hould
10,(100 Kollt of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
has
offered
publicly
He
home.
begin
at
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
enemies proceeded to unearth the story
Embalming
a
specialty.
a reward of 350 for evidence that may
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
of the Sand creek massacre,
All funerals under my chnrtre will have the
lead to the arrest and convietion of each
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street,
attention at reasonable prices.
and as one of the participants branded and every person guilty of violating the very nest sutisliictorlly
done. Oiien nlirht and
Dealers In ail kind of Paints, Brushes, Olla, Glass, etc.
day.
atby
ra
All
or
telegraph
So
promptly
great
him as an inhuman monster.
provisions or the new law tor tho pro
GET
AND
was the indignation created by the ex tection of primaries at any caucus held
by the democratic party during the pres Koatltcnst i mcr of Neveuth St. and Lorenzo Lopez.
V. Baca Houso and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive uromut attontlan
parte statements of the would-b- e philanDouglas At.
ent avcar in his own ward in Buffalo. If
de...
promntW
Colonel
the
that
thropists
will LAS VEGAS
Republican
reformers
the
New Mexloo
clined to make the canvass. By way of follow
example,
ught
his
there
First door east oftho 8t. Nicholas hotel
vindication he naturally turned to his to
hon
where
spot
be
one
prevail.
primaries
Now,
if
companions in those trying times on the est and fair
Proprietors of the
frontier and attended the reunion of the some way could be devised to induce the
voters to attend, there would be good
Succcbsov ti W. U. Shnpp,
pioneers he'd in Denver a day or two
hope of the rehabilitation ot the caucus.
MANUFACTURERS OF
ago. As the best answer and rebuke
CENTER STREET, EAST IAS VEGAS.
Expansive Fnu.
they could give the tender-hearte- d
dealers. Large amount of best lun:ber constantly on hand. Ratos low. Olllou
General
lumber
Kuusas City Stur.
WAGO
CARRIAGES
Heading room in connection in which ma y be found all the leading (iallies, both eastern mi l
critics, the veterans, warmly welcomed
territorial.
The Unest brands of Liquors nu d Choice Cigars always on baud. A quiet place for
B. F. Scott, a
young man,
M.
N.
Vesras.
Las
st.
Station,
North of Bride
gentlemen to spnu an evening.
and invited their old comrade to respond was chanrcd before the recorder this
to
"The conflict on the plains." morning with wearing concealed weapons.
AND DEALER IN
TTfl was nrrpstpfl nt. n linnsn nf nrnsMln.
lie needed no defense in that company, tion on Grand
A D 1?
avenue, and had a 45 Ulj1 A
UhD
for many of them were participants in the British bull dog revolver in his pocket.
I
I
II
bloody conflict which for a time con in reply to a question irom tne recorder
iSSx a A A a .
DEALER IN
pelled peace and secured safoty to the the defendant said he had no upesial ob Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
DEALER IN
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axies,
white settlers. With them it was sim- ject in wearing it, but had it on "for
A
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anfun.
The recorder said he was deply a terrific battle made imperative by
vils, 20 lbs. and upwaru,
GLASSWARF,
termined to put a stop to this habit of
the inhuman atrocities of the Indians carrying weapons, and he would impose
;. lacksmit!i5'8
and the slaughter was and is justified by a fine of $100. As the defendant was
Tools,
the necessities of the time. The battle unable to pay the fine the sentence in
Pretcriptioru CarefvMy Compounded at All Ifour$, Day and Night.
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness ;and despatch
vnlvpq J.UO days labor on tne rnrt pile. 0ak' ABtl aa(1 "'kory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
g,)0ieSi Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak Mid Ash Second hand goods bought and sold
was to decide the claims of the two
Tongues, uonpllng roles, r Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
races and no quarter was asked or given.
Forginga. Keep on hand a fall stock of
LAS VECAS
It finds its counterpart today in the declared intention of the Mexican oflicers
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
to exterminate the murderous Apaches,
3T"o.
OB1
a consummation which is devoutly hoped
Send in your orders , aud have your vehicles
Widely
Known
Most
Oldest,
and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
The
made at home, and keep tho money In the Ter
for by every resident of the border of
ritory.
ID --A. "ST.
H. A.
the two countries.
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

EAST Xjü.S VBGrAB.

BZCHAITGB
HOTEL
Wow Medico.
Santa

THE PLA ZA Assay Office,

John Robertson,F.S.A.

NEW,

Steel Skuin Wagons.

Denver

housekeepers are getting
quisitive, and want to know why beef is
cents per pound, while cattle
twenty-fiv- e
hoof
are only worth four or five
the
on
cents per pound. The butchers are not
disposed to answer, and the result is, several large families are combining and will
send to Kansas City for their meat.
There is something wrong, for if there
was not cattle could not be driven from the
west, butchered in Chicago and transported to England and retailed for less than
is charged at the butcher stalls in Denver. There was a time when dealers in
meat were content to be classed as petty
larcenymen; now they aspire to be raiked
Make
them
as highway robbers.
com'e down a peg or two.
in-

Tiie pope's chief gifts to his recently
married nephew were containod in a
splendidly inlaid coffer, itself a treasure.
The coffer had three compartments. In
the center was a beautiful picture of the
Madonna in mosaics, set in a frame of
massive gold. The right hand one contained a portrait of Leo XIII, also in
fine Roman mosaic, and the left hand di-

vision was filled with velvet colored
caskets bearing the bride's initials in gold
letters, which contained a complete set
many cases patentees are compelled to of pearls and diamonds.
have the work done in private offices.
Hurry up your Peter Pence, the pa
pal bank account must be replenished.
Tax Lincoln county stock association
has formally endorsed that portion of the
Rapid e row tu of Carp
report of Governor Sheldon which sug- Oxford, Chester County, Pa., Preis.
It is generally supposed that fish are
gests a change in tho land laws so that a
animals of slow growth, but observation
ettler may acquire more than 1C0 acres shows that they increase in size very
of land in this territory. But they go rapidly. This is peculiarly the case with
farther and demand that the few agri- carp, the new fish now being introduced
Ellwood
culturalists in the stock raising section of throughout the country.
borough, is engaged in the
this
of
the county be driven out and a fence law
culture of this variety of fish at his fathenacted. Just what is meant by a fence er' farm, in the eastern part of the
law is cot stated, the presumption how- town. He has built a dam and formed
ever la fair that it is inimical to the farm- - a pond about 30 by CO feet, fed bj a
Me-Inty-

re

Ranch Property,
OFFICE, CORNER SIXTH AND DOtJGLAS.
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stock of hard-
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ware for sale.

Pure Cider Vinegar
Can be obtained of;

J. P. RYAN

Sc.

.:

CO., SANTA FE.

Assayer,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Pure Cidcri Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the chenpest in tho Territory. For par- iicuutr uuuress

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.M.
room of Hopper Bro's, on
THE store
avenue for rent to a good party.

Kent low; fine location.

We ' havé maps and charts, and specimens
G. J. HAYWARD.
of all kinds of minerals mined in the sreat
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real estate, mines, ranches, grants, live stock, etc.,
Old and now patrons of Las
is very complete.
Vegas and New Mexico, and the many new
comers from all parts of the United states
13 CENTERISTREET,
are cordially Invited to come and see us. In.
formation cheerfully given.
NEW MEXICO.
LA8 VEGAS.

PULTON MARKET

fj

Tvouglss avenue

U

one.

business lots and business
property lower man can ue oncrea oy any-

have five different small tracts of land
Welying
near the city that can be sold on

such favorable terms as to insure safe invest
ments. Call and learn particulars.
We have been In the
Special mention
of New Mexico since July, 1879,. and
n .1
..nwnll n...fnJ n Mnnh ...Int....
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
questions in person at our onice, or by letter.
The Dest or rererence given it desired Will
look alter your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, aud
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates as any reliable agents.
OFFICE CORNER 6TH AND DOTJGLAS.

PIIEE.
Parties desiring the Real Ektattc and Busi
ness Index, can have the sumo sent to their
address by giving name, ana postomee address,
regularly every luoum iree oi cnargo.
A. A. & J. H. WISE,

Real Estat

Agent.

We Mean What We Say

I

xixr
To

IA3XTOS!
parties
to

wishine: purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLING--

IB

RIO

100,000

CMce

3ESL

BuilJini Brick

FOR SALE,
of a milo north of
the bridge, or delivered to order.

at the yard

three-quarte-

oaioo,
Opposite

lUE. IE1..

Avo.,

O-ran- d

Optio Block.

BAST LAB VEGAS. NEW M KXICO.
t.f Ores mad with accuracy nul
i
Prompt attention will be paid to
t s cent rrom the various mining cumpa nr the
i.

ExHciuing and Reporting
.'.lining Claim

VSSAYS

on

Mints and

a Specialty.

CONSIDERED CONFIDKNTIA1..

HOTEL

Special Inducements to

First class accommodations
rates.

B.

DAVIS,

Day Boarders

rood.

will always And

our table

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

PROPI
!

East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

WItl. MALBE0UF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

Mexico.

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
his
Oils, Liquor, Tobacco and Cirrs.
is given to the Prescription trado"tS
most
careful
The
t3f Sole agent for Nt w Mexico for the common sense truss.
atti-nt:o-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Shop

.....

.

Mill

and

Milling

50cts per bottle
50 " " "

NELLES & LONG
DENVER
J
in

Machinery

WILL

HVCA-IEC- T

Iron Columna, Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Leg, Wlndov '
Sills and Capa, Roller Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, flairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parti I
Cresting, Stove Bowls, Etc In fact make anything of east Iron. Give them a call and sat
money ana oeiay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
w. H. BURNETT,
Wholosalo and Retail Dealer

IRON

340 & 342 Larimer St

their line, wj

A specialty and will build and repair team engines, pumps, puueys, Dangers, snartln?, saw
lng mandrella, boxes, etc. eta All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

iFOTTIISrnDIR"

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Fort Wine
Sweet Catawba....

TWO STORES

I ST,

machinery, will do all work in
Is now in running order, and having tirst-claneatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

S,

O

- - Xjas opened
Veeaaii
new stock of Drugs, Stationery,

at reasonable

Good for Family Use.

Families.

G--

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
XVtyypv

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

SOUTHWEST .

CR.Ila717"OXjiX,

3DIR, TJ

WOOSTER HOUSE.

IN THE

PROPRIETOR

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

Has just

CO'S.

Las Vegas, N. M.

yviiN ING JlNGINEE

or-..-

Best Commercial

raOÍYI $2.50 TO &3.00

U. TAMONY,

AKL-ay-h

ALL THOSE HAVING

property of any character cannot do better
than to place it upen our books. No charge
We have corres
for listing good property.
pondents in all the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinds of business and
bargains, lou may have just the business
asked for. and a speedy sale may be made. We
aro properly located and the headquarters for
all kinds ot trade.
W e are the llrst real cstato agents that
loanod money In Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now ou band to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
T ailroad avenue business property for sale
JLti tow ana part payments on timo.
"I enter street property that pays a high rate
oi interest on me investment.
rand avenue business property on easy
terms ana on ine msuimeni pian.
jJjTixth street property at insido figures.

TIES,

PIPE I

mm

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

Also, a full lia of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Eubber Hose. Pumps, Fine O as
Patronize Home Industries,
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.
HARNESS AND SADDLES Gilt Edge Sour Mash from RobEspecially if you can save money
ertson county, Tennessee, at C. Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
And Everything in tha Line of
by doing so.
Heise's.
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
& Milligan, ALSO
D.D.D. Sour Mash, rrom RobTRUWKS AND VALISES ertson county, Tennessee, at
San Migusl Bank, BAST LAB V XOAS, jr.'
nsxt
SIXTH
STBKET.
EAST LAS VEGAS'. - N.M Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer. Heise's.
tf.

Jones

tf,

-

ACADEMY Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

r
Am.

Mia

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

3?" M.

VEOA.O, XT.

2S.-T-

'

O-H-

.3

w.ilb re.ju.rwl to oonfrtn
HHW.
IHi.llnnf th
obi
red
.tlK.Hr. are not
- lout instruct k in w

SaUlbamil..
T.i
. .1

""Wi

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
J.

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

a.
m

.

ltja.aa.
t a p. m.

Prü frpma.

Atlantic Kiprvaa
taiarmaU
l.
t Emifraat.
t.

)W.a.
m
p.m.
".' pMOT
irmiMVB BKA.MCB.
p.

:.'

L

r
t.mbM i
t under 1,"'"h'"Tf . 'Blh.t
ia aseaabrra d
ornamental
il,r.ncho. of a ua. f ul

i..u,

a

m.,

CRAWFORD,
Manager.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

W

4 p. m, ao4

1

Ona-Ha-

Advance

In

Payabl

lf

tütl

aeMioO

IfuateTkarV

0p. at.

Tae rceoa and Fort Baaenaa Mil bark
boards, oarrrtDt aaaBfvrs.
xnpt-offi- c
oo aluDdaf, W raneada t, and Friday
momlnat 7 oclock. ArrUaa, Tttradaf,
1 bnroUj, aod Baturdajr eTrolnfa.
The Man mall, honeback. learv on Tuea
Jar, Tburatlar and S.turdar: ria
Alanx
and KaiUo. Arrlvra, Mondar, Wednt-adaj- r
and Friday of each wwk.
Poatoffloe opan dally , .icepl Sondara, from
. a m. till S p. aa.
buura
t a.
m.totp. m. up bundata lor from
oaa hour
after arrival ofm

Ia

wVt'h

;'uiif'

bypuP'l
Vocal muK)
lira win anl palntina
AruSctai or hair flower.

el..--

no
mi ou

shoo
ni
7.,

Prur;;;;;.

Day School-

51;

laES

lal

TO

A7"IXITXa

,

first Mondar
f Juna.

,

laL

LBCAE.

Tombstones,

Ox

iu.- -

'u
T1iaTLio' Win
ofT5p"m"r and
the lat

gü

r

rumeni"

Muaiaon guitar. Instrument

3al7

ATTORHET AT LAW,

.

GMtEE.VEEE, DR.1KE

J

CO.

V

P.rr.U daalrout Off aaffording

t"'""

advantage
"l"routf hE"''?ín,
conxD,r"LIn
not
crthm. ami at ill toardlngachool,
eaa
t
tbe
the pupllsare
which
fTlect
school,
in
day
M the
1

claaaed with the boardcra.

Tultienper month

f

'

iJr.

JSXiVi

the evening
to learn.
I 15p. m. for those
Wb"..-.- at
Vi fancy work are taught five of
m..
pupila.
Charra to all the
ya.
FLÉCESS.-SHtimlnpartloulurs apply to
M. ROSINE. SUPKMOKES8.

ATTOKXET AT LAW.
Niw Mkxico.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

& Shoes,

NEW MEX'CO

LAS VEO A3.

Narwvdo

Gruner block, next to

&

Postofflce.

-

LAS VEOAS,

-

-

N. M.

HOCGIT;

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

03XT

UORTII

FIjíVSSá.

3X23X3

WHITE OAK8,

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STuOK- EXCHANGE."
feed ind s.iie st.ikees.

WILLIAM CARL,

M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

O Hi Co, Sixth

EE

street,

W,

door south of Douglas

2d

FORT,

Sc

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block.,
AST LAS VEGA3 (Offiea

N.

M

BOSTWICK & VIHCENT.
Office over Bar- ash's drv iroods store. Sixth street.
last Las Vea us. and over First National Bank.
XTORNEYS AT LAW.

A

Agent for the

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

CO

BREWING

LION

i)

LIVERY

OF DENVER,
deliver beor every morning;, fresh from
the ico cellar. Leave orders at tlio beer hull
on mirth sido of piaza.
Will

CQHKUH

P.

G.

Dealer

In

Coal, Wood,

GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIOS FOR COMMERCIAL ME. HORSES AND M ULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

-

-

Las Veifas, Ji.

All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..

Insurance

and nu Exceptions
Will be Made.
and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No.

Nam K.

47.

Orders left at C. A. Rathbun's Shoo Storo will
Keceive Prompt Attention.

IF.

MILLER

Sixth Street,

EAST LAS VEGAS

HCEN1X

homb

...

BOYLSTON

FIREMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN FIRE
CONNECTIEl'T
GERMAN AMERICAN
KIKE ASSOCIATION...
CONTI ilUKNTAL

AJJDXJST

ornes.

INC
187S
18501
lew
18
1870,
18.W

.11872
. 1181?

New York

.18531

WHITMOREI,

Xj.1S Kr3SGrJ.&.

3XT3E3"W

TVIJ33CXOO.

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.

PHILLIP ZANG

&

DENVER

leg leer
R. J. HOLMES
General Aeent ior New Mexico
LAS VEGAS.

CHAS. MANCA,

IjUJVCn HOUSE,
Opposite Depot,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

order.

11

riI!lCIAN

AND BlIHUEUH,
Offers her nrofessional services to the people
of Las Vegas, i'o be found a the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
iseases of WOMEN and children.

OCULIST

hours, 11 to IV a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
Office

B. BORDEN,

Office and shop on Main

elepnone connections.

JCARPENTERS

street,

half-wa-y

hill.

CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A
WHOLESALE

PIANOS

AND

a

RETAIL

DEALERS

O. M.ERNIN.

self-abus-

,

M

DEALERS

-

IN-

Gren,l 3oiroJbLarLdjse

AND BUILDERS,

OGDEN,

VGAS,

J

N-

-

NEW MEXICO,

-

FURLONG,

-

FUUXUUHAF11K,

POSTOFFICE.
LBERT

ORGANS,

-

-

NEW gySEXICO

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,
3

ARK GROCER

Tho Firm of

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERII
RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
MEXI

A3 VEGAS

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
IN GOLiD

--

A.TNTX3

taXISVUI..

Strangers are cordially lnvilod to witness process of manulacturing.
First door soutli of the pottollice on tho plaza.

mbn employed.

Sua.ti, 3?e.

-

-

-

-

-

Only niitive work

F. PAXSON& CO.,
STOCK BROKKKS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PHILADELPHIA.

Young Men

Stocks. Bonds. Government. State and Citv
Securities bought and sold on commissioned
carried on margin. Orders executed in Now
York, Uosion, Baltimore ana San francisco.
tarticuiur attention piuu to mining stocks.

--

nectlon.

UT SHAVED AT THE
' PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER 8TREET,

EAST LAS VEGAS

UOUTLBDGB
Dealer ta

JVEorolx andlsie

lilacksmith and Wagon shop In connection,
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,

AND

Chemical

Laboratory,

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South sido Plaza.
Candies from the best material
ttho lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
muñas ot cauiorma fruits. Give me

1S6B.

Samples by mail or express will prompt uttcn

tion.

DENVER.

446 Lawrence St.,

PALACE HOTEL
First-Clas-

s

Appointments

in all its

P.RUMSEY & SON.
The First National Bank

Relief for the Afflicted.

$500,000

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

NMÜHX

Surplus Fund

25,00

J.DiuRcl, Vice President.
Joshua S. Itaynolds, Casbi' r.
S. 1'ishor,

A.SSOCIATL

Assistant-Cnshie-

r

P.NKS:

Bank, Albuquerqno,

Now Mexico

First NatloiiBl Bank, El Paso, Texas.

0tlx

on

Oou.iilf-23LXXi.oxi.tH-

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE
POPULAB
HOTEI
TaVtg
Tl A
BT

VUGAS,

a,

IMEXIOO

Thig large houso has recently boon piaoed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can oe acoommoaaiea tnan Dy any other note in town.

ES- -

style. More

B. Taylor, Proprietor.

CORRESPOND F.NTS :
First National Bank, New York.

First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Oold Bank, Snu Froticlsco,
First National Bunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fc, Now Mexico
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
Stuto Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Doming, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M;xico.
Socorro Comity Bank, Socorro, New Mexico
Ketelsen & Degatuu, Chihuahua. Mexico.

PARK HOUSE.

WANTED.
an
& CO. Socorro, New Mexico
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
call.
Two hundred men are wanted
N. RONQUILLO,
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at George "William's Arcade heet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc. E.
Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
MRS. JESSE' E.. BROWN
and Notary Public.
sort and a resting place for trav Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In
Offloe in Baca'a Building, Las Vegas,
elere.
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally-PIANOProprietress.
'
Ranch for Sale.
JOHN Y. HKWITT,
AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
axxcI.
X3ac
Veg,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
monthly uavments. Old Dianos taken
good stock ranch-fosale with or without
on
and
Oreans
sold
Pianos
Dealers
also
in Horses aod Mulos,
Fine Buggies aa Carriages for Sale
stuck, ror particulars apply ro
Whitk Oaks,
Rigs for the Hot Spriags and other Points of Interest The Finest Liverv Formerly of the Grand Central
in exchange.
CHAS. ULANUHAHJJ
tí
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
Las Vegas, S. M
.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
New Maxico.
hue erntory.
vumui liu iv.ir
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

MENTJENHALL, HUNTER

FEED AND SALE STABLE
West Iiaa

iu.

In medicines, lis in science, the aiiecfi.linti
are tho ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great results. I his remark is es
pecially applicable to Dr. II. Wairner. of this
city. Hcstandsat the top of his profession,
and the cures ho performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
in the liuht of scietitillc acniiirements.
11b i
endorsed by the H ost emiiH nl of (he medical
tnoulty. flis ollice is at i:i Lailmrr Mid i.
where ho will speedily effect a euro for tee
suffering of either sex, no matter how complicated tlielr cum plaint. I'omuioy s lit inomit.
;

OFFICERS:

J.

já5Lt7-ea,Tiooc-l

Dr. Wagner, tho celebrated mwlnllnt nf
Denver, Colo., St.'i Larimer street, believes in
letting tho world know what, hn enn tin u,ui la
doing for thousands of his feilowmcn. His
treatment for lost manhood Is sure to win him
a mime that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from ail over tho United States,
from those be has cured, is proof positive that
he dues cure the worst cases of these diseases.
j. tie aimcteil lrom chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 find him their best friend.
Read his advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him lot advice.ns we know you will
corrobóralo us in saying ho is Iho sufferer's
true menu. KocKyjMoiiMain News.

OF LAS V KG AS, N. M.

Goo.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

Middle Aged Men.

There aro mnnv at the aire of 30 to ( who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or snuuting sensation, and a weakening of tho
system in a manner thu patient cannot account
ior. un examining tno urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or tho color wiU be of a thin, milkish huo,again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
iguoraut or the cause.which Istho second stage
ot seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all cases, and a healthy restororgans.
ation of tho genito-urinarConsultation free. Thorough examination
andairvice, $5.
ah communications should be addressed,Dr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 23!), Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men. Price $1.26, sent by mail to any address.

Let Your Light Shine.

EE, NEW MEXICO

Jefferson Raj'nolds, President.

HYER FRIEDIIAH & BB0

ss

E

Who may bo suffering from the effect of youthful follies or indiscreti jus will do well to avail
themselves of this, tho greatest boon overlaid
at tho alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wao-kk- b
will guarantee to forfeit :M) for every
case of seminal weakness or privato disenso of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
aud fails to cure.

Office

tiSLSsa-y

Central

East Las fesras.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and TV hiskey. Luaoh Counter In con'

PLACE,

Hrternia-trfrrha-

KTow Aloxioo

BREWERY SALOON,

pjOME-MAD-

Sts., New York.
dJtwtKl.

27th

MANUFACTURERS OF

BERBER,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

G-ouor-

JOHN MATTHEWS,.

First Avenue, Í6th and

relieves him.
To all ihoee engaged In this dangerous practice, 1 would say , llrst of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
fail, if your nervous system is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power brokenjiake some nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
lrom the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular courso of treatment, lor
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future timo. Thé number ol young men who are incapacitated to 11
thedutlc8 enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
largo, and In most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be tiaced to the
practice of
had been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' prac- atjié
rata
f.'r
eiijfinjmit
i,
liü in later years, and ItiiHiA,.
have manv or
such esses under treatment at tho present day.

S. H. WELLS, Mana

Home-mnd- e

.

with full Instructions,
Catalogue sent upon application.

E. E. BURLDTGAME,

Proprietors

J.

7VGJ?,

Waters, Sparkling Wines and all
Carbonated Beverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing,
Dispensing
anl Bottling,
Mineral

CORNER

PLANING HILL,

PEREZ.

IN

PITKINS & THOMAS,

SANTA

CO.,

&

D

MARGELLINO.

Wirls,

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

LAS

Sl

1

SOCIO,

ing,

of dressing, matching and turning
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss All kinds
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
on
hand
kept
for sale. North ef thagas works.
wool and Tillia Linden e'e wn, or wood feathers.
kink uuuin, rropneior.

T.

Holbrook,

Sz

Established in

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaoksmithing and repairing. Grana
Avenue, opposite Liocunart uo.

P. A. MAKCELLINO.

dm-uir'- a

R. D. RIOS,

Manufacturer of

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

A FEW REASONS

HEW MEXICO.

fias Vega

a. m . to

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

rHANK

(

n,

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

SCHMIDT,

Proprietor

CO.'S ha

Las Vegas.

The
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
best of city references given.
- LAS VEUAS. N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..

1b

tma I. r.wt .il

la

SK-irr-

W'0"t''

M. M. WACHTER,

B. MARTIN

CORNJUn SEVENTH STREET AND DOUGLAS ATENUÉ.

p.-e- tl

Fabian

fe Jiiiiial
Jbox

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

B.
Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring" Manufactory

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T. F. Miller,

....

Room G and 7 . Office hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

j3LS"t,

n--

fti

ORDER

VEGAS,

EAST

--

jyjRS.

And It
ajMaaflr-il- i

thai li

y

JR. E. H.SK1FW1TH,

iSSKTti.

;i59,593: $5,619,408
101
500,0001
10
72,aii
1,780,490
33
500,00l
30,720
557,200
11
1,823,425
20
750,00t'
1,712,53-400.000
73
33 U,ooo,oooJ 1,781,026
11 l,(Mu,Uini
3,704,274
600,000 4.33'J.WU
66
30 l,Q0O.O0Ql 4,4M),534

ll.r.

idlna-tb-e

d.ilH

el

fu-l-

IMPORTED AND

WATROUS,

1

Hartford, Cran
Philadelphia, Pa.....

IX.

AÜK. ICAPI'li.

1782

Now York, N. Y

.

D

It,

kl
prrtrl.,

H. W. WYMAN,

OFFICE OVER FIRST RATIONAL
BANK,

London, Enifland
Huston, Massachusetts. . . .
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,

MANUFACTURERS'...
NIAGARA. .

D

DI?. H. WAGNER

llaa hmg bvvn
and mora aa at
IbiaOay ibaa asy utbrr.
at Ocwt of mc.
a wur la
fr ineieaaina. and II, aunu
uua brmarbra tr brwugat Drrr and n.am to
an4 t um auaa ca any kmr
.
(ra.p Ibeui all lienor In. nermaity fir

M.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

W SEBBEN,

It,

rn--nti-

roRTirs tpciAosT.

tI

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public Having been connected with one
ot the largest Matcrnltes in the u nitea states,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases ConshcnnientB of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
peculiar to women and children. Office and Ball Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgiiln Hill. Distance from Fort Basoom
to watrous, urscntr - ntn miles
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillsite
67. Consultations
Postotlice lock-bo- x
park
anu examinations tree.

Cigars, Cigarrettes,
Tobacco,

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice In all the
Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business iu the
line ot their profession.

Attorneys

M

Charcoal and Lime.

Offloe

BREEDEN & WALDO,

Sixth Street
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY.

rti

A. EATHBUN,

(J.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

& CO.

y.

Good Sample Room in Connect

a

Cood Fuel.

Full Weight.

".kI

S

ir-r-

HOUNBARGER.

A.

--

Ghadwick

New Mexico.

S. DUNOAÍ

rrTiil

BUDWEISER BEER,

at Law,

Attorney and Counsellor
Office;

-

aud a full Hock of

Lincoln. N. M.

B. BAGER,

QHANDLER

Wholesale and retail dealer In

DRY GOObS

White Oaks and Lincoln.
I'oMollioe addreas

.

1

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

ATTORNET AT LAW,

Wholesale and llotail Dealer Id

M.

MRS.

to

SPRINGER,

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Boots

N. M.

EO. T. BEALL,

8I8TER

Clothing

LAS VEOAS,

CHARLES ILFELD,

5 On

IV".',.' . 3 OH
Tuition of children seven yeara
. 2 (0
n?e or iia
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tban tbe aurynua or pbja.eian who by cimw
which it retch away hiin.Ir:U of mile Into applleation excels In an Mher bra neb of his
And, fHtunati-lfor humanity,
tha Indian Territory. Tbe train reachi1 Iai prorwion.
tbe day la dawning wbea tbe false pbilaiubro-p- r
In ilmo for dinner.
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that eonilriinied ibe victima ot full
las rioA,
crime, like the lépera under Ihe Jcwli-- law, lo
with an enterprlsln
oula:inn of nearly die uucared for, baa paaaed away.
DEALER IX
IU.OJ0, chiefly Americana, ta one of the principal cltica of tbe territory. Here are iucalt-tboae wondertul bcaliuK fountains, the Las
Vetraa hot sprinirs. Nearly all lae way (mm Why you ahoubl try the celebrated Dr. II. WarKansaa City the railroail bus followtnl the
methods of cure:
route of the "Old smu Fe Trail.," and now ner's
1. "Dr. II. Way ner is a natural physician.''
lies tbrouKb a country which, aide from Ibe
O. . Fowler.
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
The Greatest Living Phrenologist.
band tha Inipreaa of tbe old Kpanixb eivllia-tlo"Few
can
you
as a doctor,"
Í.
excel
irrafted centuries aro upon the atill more
TO
Dr. J. Simma,
ancient and more intertill injr Fuelilo and AlTho World's Ureateat Pbysioguomist.
tec stock, htranita contrasts present them
3. "You are wonderfully nrnHeii-selves everywhere with tbe new enKraftinv of knowledge of disease and medicines." in
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Lew & Ka
American life and enemy. In one short hour
Dr.
Mattheara.
tbe traveler passes from the city of Laa Vegas
. "The afflicted Bud ready J.
relief in roor
who ner iasoionaoie
presenec.' .
Dr. J.Sinima.
s.
HEALTH AND fLKASt'ItE HE3URT.
ur. H. Wagner is a resalar gradúala
from Bell,. vuelipiul. New York city; ha
her levant hotel street railwavs. vaa lit had very extensive
practice, and" I
streeta, water rorks and other evidences of thoroughly posted onboopllal
ail branches of bla be
modern eroiTcs,intothe fnslnesws of Gloríela loved acieuce, especially ouclironlc
dlseaaea.
mountain, and in full view of the ruina of tlie
& Co.,
W.
Dra. Brownelland Kwlng.
Successor
old Fecos church, built upon the foundation
6. "Dr. II. Wagner has immortalized himof an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth- self by his wonderfnl discovery of apocitlo
place of Montezuma, the culturcgod of the remedies for private and sexual disease."
Aziecs. It is only balf a riuy's ride by rail
City Chronicle.
from the Las Vegus hot tpriuirn to the old
7. "Thousands of invalids flock to sec him."
Spanish city of bauta to. Htuila Fe is the
han Francisco Chronicle.
oldest and most Interesting elly in the Unttud
8. "Tlie
long
as a spettHte. it is too territorial capita!, and the cialist should render himexperience
very successful.
anniversary of the settleuient of I lie Rocky Mountain News.
hpaniartis In that city wjll be celebrated there
rom tnta to the railrowl
In July, ifiKj.
Wines,
runs down ibo valley of the Rio Grande toa
Champagnes,
Governor's Choice Rye,
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
A
Ibuqucrque
at
with the Atlantic
Junction
Et
Water
Cognac,
Mineral
Boutellcau Fila'
At one tunc a discussion of the secret vice
and Facillc milruud, and at Deniinif with the
iNiutheru I'ncillc from San Franciseo. tmssine was entirely avoided by Ibu piorctmiuu. and
medicul workaof but a few years ago would
on tlie way the prosperous city of
Hiid
trie wondertul l.itko alley and rereha niin- - hardly mention It.
DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Today the physician Is of adilTerent opinion;
liniilly
inir district,
michiric Ueminir. I mm
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles ho is aware that it is bis duly disugrecablo
distant nnd may be readied over the M.C.I). & though it may be to bundle this mailer withXiA.S
it. it. it. ine recent discoveries of chlorides out iiloves and spcuk pluiul, about it; and inin Benr mountains, near Mlver t'liv. exceed telligent parents and guardianswiii thank him
anything in tbuUiMiky niountiiins in riebnexs for doing so.
j k. itoi.niioox Shipments of the ore have been made
The results attending this destructive vico
f. CBADWItK.
to l'ucb-lo that run as biirh as 4a per cent puro silver. wero formerly not unduistood.or not properly
estimated, anil no Importance being attached
r or i un ner i n irmn t ion aim rex
to a subject which by its nature does not inW. F. WHITE.
General Passenger and Ticket Ax'ut, A. T.
vito clo$u investigation, it was willingly Ignored.
S. F. it. R., Topeta, Kniisa
The habit Is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, may 1 responsible lor it, or it may bu acquired through acci- neni. tne excitement (moo expcrlenwrt, tho
practice will bo repeated again and again, until
45 So. 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa., at last tho habit becomes linn and
completely
enslaves tho victim. Mental and iifrvousal- DEALERS lit
uictionsaro usually ihn primary resulta of
Among the injurious
may
STANDARD
ARMY CLOTHS, lie mentioned liusiluUe, dejection, effects
or i irasciN
bility of temper and general debility. The boy
i5.
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.
seeks seclusion, and rarelv joins In tlio sports
ol his companions.
If he be a young man he
Also a iaiffc lot of entirely now clothing, of will belittle louml in company with the other
FOR ALL KIXDM
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry sex, and Is troubled with cxeecilingnnd annoyovercoats, pants, jackets, frock coats, pleated ing bashtulncss in their presence. Luscivlous
and plain blouses, In perfect older nnd very dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rub- etc., arc also prominent symptoms.
if the practico is violently persisted In, more
ber blankets, &c.
ütUíi&wt'Jlfi.
serious disturbaneestuke piuco. Greut. palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are expciionced,and thu sufferer may full into
a completo stuto of idiocy before, llnaliy, death
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
iOSttPH B. WAX ROCS
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Complaints Eeauire
Time for a Cure.

Chronic

Perminu nl a il iHliinw
v.' ....... i..
u,Lh
by Dr. Wagner need not feel buck ward because
of inability to visit him. if they will wrile to
tne ooctor ho will send tbt-- a list of questions
which nubles him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen. Ho
has patients throughout evorj city, town mid
station in Colorado, as well as all over the
United Milites. Mee his address In his mlvor.
tisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?

Specillc remedios fornll diseases Is the thcorr
and practico at present of educated and experienced physicians, aud In all largo communities they bnvo their specialties, to excel in
which they direct tho r studies and practico.
ur. agner is a successful illustration of this
modern school of snecialists. ami hia , ,.,,,.,.- dented success In tho treatment of prívate diseases is as wonderful as it is llatterlng. Prof
J. Sims.
1 hose persons who need medical relief
for
tho mnstdclicato of diseases will Hue' an accomplished and successful pbyiclun Intbo person of Dr. Wagner. No. ,11 Larimer street.who
is highly recommended by the medical profession at homo and; abroad. fomeroy'g Demo-

crat.

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Ollice 3i3

Notice of Publication ,
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Lconiilas Hamiton )
v-

-

88.

Hattio Hamilton, )
The said defendant, Ilatllo Hamilton, Is
hereby uotiflvd that a suit in equity
has been
commenced against her In tbe district court
Tor tho county of San M iguel, Terrlrory
of New
Mexico, by said complainant Lconldxg Hamilton to obtain a divorce lrom the bonds of matrimony now existing bntweea said partías
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearance in said suiron or b
fore tbe first day of the next special' Ootober
term of said court, coiumouclng on the ifitb
day of October, 18(0, decree pro confeso
therein will be rendered sirninst vou.
8BA1. J

C. M.

PHILLIPS, Clerk.

By 8. Bükkhart, Deputy.
Saktí. Fe, N. M., August SI, im.
M. A. Breeden, solicitor for complainant,
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LAS VtUAS. SUNDAY. SF.ri
LUTE WILCOX,

Citj Ed.tcr.

PARAGRAPHS.

Caunp Fire. Drill and Reunion Movements of Feopie Around
Last Kicfct.
the Meadow City.
1

Lt oibt Lu YrgaJ It G. A. R.
gava one of their pleasant eocial

.
ion at the Wrampclmeicr building on
chaplain at
La To.irette.
Lincoln avenue with Cor. Lionel SUal- - Fert Uuion, wi in tie tity yetarday.
TÍ1E CITY.
doo a tbe principal guet. Tbe spaGeorge J. Dinkel returned yetrday
cious ball was crowded with lady and from a trip to Li I'ao and Albuquerque.
Uia
of
friends
member.
Tb urr lKrctn bown briht nd gentleman
Dr. T. White and wife arrivd from
UiiDT ol uom brought their lamina
Ust ntght.
Missouri, yesterday, and
Columbia.
gatheralong, the result being that the
prfrct ing was in all respects a happy and will locate. Henrique
howed up
YeiUrday
returned from
Dr. E. C.
one. All aeainec 10 enier
of in Lctven. home-lik- e
wealber M cao b
into the spirit of tbe occasion with a Helen yesterday and will be in the city
will not corrupt viiu and sost which made it particularly for several week.
Mor borM
for the members of ik organ
Richard I. Oliver is here again tn the
tha community ami will afford amuseization and tbe gentlemen who were aa- - interest of Mayer, liannerman, & Co..
ment whara CTcrrtbins 1m fmilt.
iL'tied i action the brozram.
St. Louis saddler suppliers. .
Sheriff Simnioudi i back from Riñ
J be ball and plauorn were lasuiy
Henry Dold and Johnny Bowan, whither ha went ia chase of a decorated and Commander Fitzgerrell serMajor
last evening from a week's
returned
crook, who aucceedad in obtaining a
officer,
a
as in bis glory as presiding
driye
through
the Peco ceuntry.
ata but.
portion be tilled with easy grace,
Palncois, Rodiqnez
Long.witb
Charlo
i'rior to the formal exercises ibe - drini
I
& Co., New York manufacturer of tine
The rardi announces tha ruarnasa :orps occumeaa pii aces in ironi oi
iuc
f Dr. Cuanineham and Misa Hurna at jail a nd reminded tbe vets oi old limes cigars, is at the Depot hetel today.
Tealnz were ra- - as ther rolled oiT the familiar strains.
Kum CitT tha other
F. B. Woodruff and E. F. Woodruff,
cairad by frienda in Una city yesterday That was followed by the appropriate registering from Las Vegas, slop at the
army beaas" rendered in Depot. '1 bey arrived from tha east yesA earn of base ball will be played on Bonn "Old
terday.
and the camp.
tlm i.inroln avenua CTOund Un altar rood style bv the choir was
intie- then
Sheldon
Governor
George P. Gross will join the drumfancy
club.
a
noon. Tbe Quickstcpa.
speech. in which
He
will mct a Dicked Dine that will no duced and made a briefpost en the audi mer at the Plaza hotel
be complimented the
comes from the south and has no comdoubt whale the life out of them.
ence and referred to the bond winch punctions about traveling on Sunday.
old soldiers together aud nade
Ferty-fiv- e
If there Is to be any boasting thia year boundorganizations
Jimme Phillips went to
almost a necessity Raton yesterday to meet bis young wife
about corn crops, Don inaiuaa noinera suchspoke of
array
days
tbe
and
the
He
will be beard from. The yield of corn
who arrives at the Plaza hotel today.
nn Ms ranch near tais citT promises to hardships, but insisted that there was a The boys hate to lose Jimmie from their
soldiering
in
philosophy
be something on the mammoth order. charm aud
ranks, but are willing to surrender him
which belonged to no other profession under the
circumstances.
A cop Is still on duty at the National in life. and which made men brothers in
William Gibbs, and wife are expected
atreet bridge, and will be kept there fact as well aa name. The remarks of from
home in Raton today. Mr.
until people learn from sad experience of the covernor were loudly applauded Gibbstheir
of locating in this city,
thinks
bridge
illustrated
corps
the
the
across
then
drum
The
drive
cannot
they
that
he
always been an exempas
had
and
may
rcvel;e
to
to
taps
the
army
be
calls
from
whoever
Walk,"
A.
"faiter than
lary
citizen
the killing of Henbefore
Colonel
assemblage.
of
the
editicatiou
ba.
W. I'richard followed in a short derson he will no doubt And a welcome
Ge.
purchased
Knhert Minru vesterdav
and patriotic address, which was ire here.
fmm Dr. Knaucr his cattle ranch and qucully interrupted with applause. The
W. W. Cropper, St. Iniis, W. B.
1.600 head ef cattlo at Alamo Gordo, stirring
song
'Marching Through Hamilton, Topeka, Dr. T. White and
142.000.
theruior
payine
oountv.
this
was given with a will, and wife. Columbia, Mo., R. Martinez, Sanillcarrvlon the business at Utorvia
was lollowed by a neat and beautiful ta Fe, CVC. Hall, Chicago. R.P. Oliver,
the aame old stand."
speech from comrade Major E. W. Free St. Louis, aud W. Eugene Howard.
man. To enliven matters a little, John Slip Up. Mo., aro stopping at tho Plaza
nnneral William T. Sherman and McKay,
better known among the boys hotel today.
at
arrived
Sheridan
A.
Phil
T.iiitnnnt
Johnny," was brought into L. M. Fishback. Mrs. Fishbaek, C. C.
as
"I'icolo
Colo
for
Santa r e yesterday and leave
gave a banjo solo with sneh Hall aud Miss Belle McDonald returned
service,
and
ney
rado via Española this morning, i
geod effect
he received three en to the city last evening from a pleasaut
are out on a tour of post inspection aud cores and that
would have been kept at visit to Mora and the La Cueva ranch.
leave Las v egfts out in the cout.
work all niirht if be had responded.
Mr. Hall told a reporter last evening
The floor was then cleared, and to the that La Cueva ranch is the finest farm
Lieutenant Craig, of tlio recruiting
of "lramp, tramp, in New Mexico.
rvica. II. S. A. went south yesterday inspiring strains
raws for Fort Marry. It the Iiots are marching," the oan Mi- with forty-tw- o
Mrs. A. A. Barnes and two children
in the re cuel Killes. under command of Capt who have been spending the summer at
(tha limitenant'a last trip
Friend, entered the hall. Taking
cruiting service and he will soon return Ed.
via Las
position in the proper place, the com Warior'8 Mark, Pa., returned
to bia troop in Arizona.
Saturday evening Mr. Barnes
mand rendered the manuel in excellent Vegas
met them at Las Vegas and is now one
An Albunuoraue ai)or says that A. stv le, and then cave the famous silent of
tho happiest men iu town. White
O. Kebbins, formerly a prominent f jr- - n rili which took the audience by storm. Oaks Golden Era.
now
for
Friend,
territory,
Capt,
is
satislied
Not
this,
with
of
this
nitur dealer
Governor Lionel A. Sheldon arrived
carrvinffon an extensivo business in the the fdiucation oí t lie governor, nail the
Sound country. When Kobbins men blindfolded and ihey repeated the from Santa Fe yesterday to participate
was in Las Vesras the other day he said üflieult task without an error. Tho in the G. A. K. festivities last night.
ha was coins east to crow up with the drill concluded, the governor highly While here the governor is the guest of
complimented the limes and concluded O. L. Houghton, and is shown every
country.
by assuring them that "Las Vegas and attention. The governor likes Las
Mr. Jenison, the Chicago architect San Miguel should be proud oi them Vegas and Las Vegas likes the govwho received the job of drawing plans and if they were not, he was," a senti ernor.
for the new San Miguel court house, ment that was echoed by tho audience,
SPRINGS SIFTINGS.
will return from the east in about bye which, at the suggestion of comrade
weeks, when an idea of the sew ttruc Fitzgcrre'.l gave three ringing, rousing
ture can be obtained. Mr. Jenison is cheers for the command. Luncheon was
an architect of ability and will make no then served in genuine army style, tin Bits cf News from the Gem of the
mistake in his work.
plates, beans and all and, as a wind up,
Mountains.
the floor was cleared aud given over to
on
The members of the committee
enjoyed
themselves
dancers,
who
the
refreshments for the mum quilting bee until the clock announced tho arrival
The Whistler boys threaten to paok
are requested to meet at the residence of the Sabbath
off in the direction of old England toof Mrs. J. S. Elston on Douglas aveday.
nue Mondar at 3 p. m.. and the mem
Two Deaths.
Major Bahney, a mining man from
bers of the commitee on the work will
At the boarding house of Mrs. Yea- meet at Mrs. Fred Lasher's, Depot ho- - tror. Jackson street, Charles W. Mo White Oaks, arrived afcVhe Hot Springs
Ul, Tuesday at 3 p. m. Let the good Arthur died yesterday afternoon. The yesterday.
Bates attenied the horse races yeswork go on.
young
deceased was a highly-respecte- d
gates likes a horse race better
terday,
Michigan,
Cheboygan,
and thfl.ti circus.
man of
W. Scott Moore, superintendent of came
a
about six weeks ago to seek
the fair association, was 31 years of age relief here
Manager Ilamblin has no notion of
from pulmonary consumption.
on Thursday night and he was given
lonesome this winter. Ho ex
getting
cwme
case,
he
is
too
the
after
As
often
birthaav surprise party. J here was remaining too
Ions east, death being pects to have the house lull of guests.
music. Havana, champagne, etc., and too
L. Cocklev, a hardware merchant
vsu to haye been ward of D.Shelby,
Cnlonnl Moore would have told a r
Ohio, arrived at tho Montehis
During
residence
porter aii auoui H, out he did not want ed off.
Mr.
McArthur was waited zuma yesterday, uccompanicd by his
to give his age away. Albuquerque hero
upon by two brothers who stood by his better half.
Journal.
side faithfully to the last. Tho reBaron Fabian is down from Fort Un
More about Miss Williams1 suit mains wero embalmed by Wyman last ion. It is quite apparentthat the barou
against the Bell telephono company of night aud will be shipped east today in is in love with the Hot Springs as a
New Mexico, is learned from the Golcl-- n ene of the handsomest metallic cas- place of resort
Retort: Miss Clara Williams, a kets to obtained. The father of tho deThe. Bell Telephone company should
moat estimable young lady of Albuquer- ceased is one of the leading lumber put a better instrument in the Monteof
Chicago,McArthur,Smith
merchants
teleque, has entered suit against the
zuma. The one now in uso is merely
phone company operating in this terri- & Co., being one of the best knewn a wall ornament.
tory, for salary dne on a year's contract. firms in that city. The young man's
J. R. Wheeler, a lumber and coal
Last Spring Miss Williams was induced loss will be most keenly felt at home, merchant
of Dunlop, Iowa, came to the
to abandon a good situation as teacher where ho was beloved by all.
At about the hour of Mr. McAthur's Montezuma yesterday with his wife.
to take charge of the central ofllce in
Albuquerque, but at the expiration ef a death a young colored man named They are hero on a pleasure trip.
g
P. C. Baker and wife.a
month or so was discharged to mako Henry Roberts passed away at the resiroom for another, under circumstances dence of a Mexican on the west side couple from Wisconsin, left for home
net at all creditable to the local man- Roberts was formerly connected with yesterday after, enjoying the hospitaliagement. It was the universal remark the St. Nicholas hotel as porter and has ty of the montezuma for ten days.
while Miss Williams was in charge, t hat occupied a like pos ilion at the Plaza
A hop for the benefit of the guests at
tha duties of the central ofliee were until within a week, when he was taken the Montezuma was given last night.
The with inflamation of the brain from A few society people from the city were
never so faithfully performed.
company should be made to adhere te which he died. Senator Keller has al- in attendance and spent a very enjoyaways manifested an interest in Roberts ble hoar.
its contract.
and last night raised a handsome
William H, Hamilton, firm of Whitsum of
money to accord him man
A "Weddine Today.
& Hamilton, cigar brokers at ChiAt Tom Walton's popular country a decont funeral, which takes place at cago and St. Louis, is stopping here for
4 o'clock this afternoon. Roberts was
inn at Mora today will be performed a formerly
a cow boy in Texas, but came a day or two He carries Sutro &
will
interest the to Las Vegas two years ago from Ster- Newmark's goods and sold somo big
marriage service that
many Las Vegans and others who have ling, Kansas, where he had resided fer bills yesterday.
been guests of the house. The bridéis some time. As a hotel runner he was
RAIL RAYS.
Miss Aurelia Heshp, ayoung lady who well known around the depots and could
always
be
all
heard above
others from
is a protege of Mrs. Walton and who
has been "raised" from babyhood by the power of his voice and his fine con- Bright and Newsy Notes About
that lady. The groom is Mr. B. Dailey, versational abilities.
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of Rincón del Tecolote, where hu has
A Pacing Race.
been for a long time in the employ of
A
crowd of people gathDick Dunn. The groom was in the city
only the other day. but was exceeding- ered on Kearney's height yesterday
ly cautious about informing his friends afternoon to witness a pacing race beof the coming occasion that is to make tween Little Dan. a
him one of the happiest men on earth.
owned by Meadenhall. Hunter &
Co., aud C. H. Bartlett'i flyer. The
Giving Away Shares.
stakes wore 50 a side, the race over a
e
track best three in rive. Jim
The old man Jones was rubbing his
hands and smiling all over as ho met Stoneroad droye Little Dan and C. H.
Brown yesterday, and the latter felt Bartlett drove hi own animal. The
judges were Dr. E. H.
compelled t inquire:
and Robert
"Has your silver mine turned out a Mingus J. andP. theKennedy
starters were C. A.
bonanza?"
and Lute Wilcox. Bartlett won
"Haven't heard from it in four Rathbun
the toss and took the pole. The horses
weeks."
"You look as pleased as if yon had a got off with Bartlett's animal half a
length in the lead. The hAt was won
thousand tons of ore in sight."
"Oh, no; 1 have just been giving away tiy Little Dan, however, as was also the
xecond. In the third heat the horses
$50,000 worth ef stock."
were given tho go neck to neck, and
"Not giving it away?"
"Yes, sir; didn't cost tho recipients Bartlett won by three lengths. The
fourth heat was closely contested, Lita penny."
"Wei', what kind of a way is that to tle Dan winning by a longth. This decided the race in favor of Dan.
run a silver mine?"
In compliauco with the requests of ser-er"Oh, don't you worry. Brown not a
sporting men present the race was
bit. We got to have some shares out iu
order to make an assessment, and next iollowed with an exhibition heat. In
week we shall call for 70 cents on the this Bartlett's animal showed surprising
dollar, in order to meet the expenses of Uttom and came under the wire fully
survey and machinery. Don't you wor- throe lengths ahead of its competitor.
From the tests brought out yesterday it
ry about me. Mr. Brown."
would appear that the horses are
equally matched and il would be folly to
The "West Side Hosies.
A special meeting of Hose company wager hearily on either as against the
other. Another race for heary stakes.
No. 2 was held last evening at the com- howerer, will be arranged by friends of
pany's station on Bridge street.
the horses.
The first business transacted was the
Settling a Title.
admission of the following new memOn next Thursday E. J. Hubbard, of
bers: C, D. Mayer, John Wittill, E. S.
Gannett, Charles Rogers and Will lrinidaa, as united states commissioner, will commence his labors of receir-in- g
Cooper.
the testimony in the
d
A motion was successfully carried to
provide fer the company's entry at the question regarding the correct aid
fair tournament to be held in Albu- proper boundary lines of the famous
querque next month. It was unani- Maxwell land grant. The United States
mously agreed that the companyshould department of justice at Washingten
make up a team to contest for the will bs represented by Judge Bently, of
Denver,
formerly commissioner of
prizes of the fair association.
A committee of two was appointed by pensions. Also by E. B. Wiegand, of
Foreman Crawford to purchase a run- Washington, who is at present in that
ning suit for the team and also a run- city accompanied by T. J. Hamilton, of
ning harness. This company has an ftew York, government stenographer,
exceptionally fast team, aad we hare who will report the evidence in the
no doubt if the boys will practice that case. As a large number ot witnesses
they will carry off the honors. It would are to be examined, many of them eld
be in order for the east side hese people residents familiar with the case in all
to send their team and Lai Vegas would its details tha testimony will be very
thereby be well represented. As the exhaustive and will, after being fully
matter now stands the railroad fare is completed at that and other points, unthree cents per mile each way, but the doubtedly result in a final and ultimate
secretary of the fair asseciatiea hepes settlement of this great controreny
with justice to all concerned.
to hare this figure reduced.
good-siz-

ed

well-know- n

tnrf-fa-rori-

half-mil-

Skip-wit-

h,

al

much-vexe-

fiuaday Serricea.
ArrtrrcHAFau
Service will be htkl at tbe Baotiat
chattel tbi morning at 11 o'clock, and
in toe evening at a quarter before eight.
Kev. W. L. Moore, at Duraego. Colo.,
wi.i p reara in tba morning
of Saving avith." In the eve-

1

tba city from hi
Frvd Hooper n
cow range at Hrd River Spring.
H.-V-

A Tireless Trareler.
Stopping at the MonUxusaa for a day
or two Colo&el W, P. Fegg. of Cleveland. Colonol Fogg i one of the mot
noted traveler in America and is co
tantly on the go. TUi modern Gulliver h jatl visitad the wonderful canon
of tba Rio Colorado and will communicate iu granduer to tbe New York
Tribuna. At a magazine writer and
literary man be stand at the head
of America's liL He wu known to
tbe writer year ago aa one of the proprietor and editors ef tbe Cleveland
Herald, and about that time wa tbe recipient of tbe following apostrophe
written nuon bia return from one of hi
many trip abroad:

Trains and Trainmen.

Ub,

traveler who In varied

Win) foot ba

dime.

Wet

ha watched far ocean' leap,
lia marked tbe Tiber' yellow flow,
Tb cnirl Gaoge' turbid (weep,
WbiMery

I

1

1

-

-

Carson

GEO.

O. L

Fence Wire

Barb

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

IXCLl'MYI

Prices,

Axe-handle- s,

BALK

Of-

-

with

.

Actual

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Pick-handle-

to las Vegas

Freight"

Manuisrcturcrs of all kinds of tin, copper .and sheet Ironware.
OTOIH3

IN EA.ST

AJNTID
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WEST Z,AS VEOA8

Great Announcement to the Public

!

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

ALL KINDS OF

SUMMER
--

SUCH

GOODS

AS- -

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

or

SOLS

PA

SHOES

d

FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.

!L.

DEEC

H

TP JOISTS.

ILFELD.

rw

Igen l tor RultericW Fashions. MM vín C. Hurts Fine
Shoes Hartshorn's Patent Shade Rollers.

Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.

LOCKHART
RUSSELL &
ÜAST IjAB
&
Grocers
Green
Family
G-3A- LL,

& COMPANY

V

CT. 3VX.

Wholesale and Retail Dualars in

LUMBER,

Block.
Union
String

Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Beans,
Tomatoes,
Potatoes, Onions,
Turnips,
Cabbage,
Sweet
"Watermelons,
Plums,
Grapes,
Pears,
Cruces
California and Las
.
Apples,
and
Peaches.
Crab

Fresh Fish.

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

ui.ivns, i'.u.v:x or;.. i,ass.
And nll.klnds of

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
flaMBsssssssssssssss1f

F, Hoy, Vico Pres.

John Vendarles. Pros.

K. Komero, Trees.

Frank Curtis, Sec.

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

Queensware, Stoics, Tinware,

Hardware,

OAFITAT STOCK, $250.000,
P. O. Box 304.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.
&c

JOHlSr W, HILL

Siiver-Platc- il

Ware a Specialty.

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY".

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

Commission Merchants,

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

CO, Rogers'

dks

J. W. LYNCH &

CO.

CO.,

Dealer In HAT, GRAIN, ThO ÜU, and Produce of all kinds,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

STOCK EXCHANGE,
2ST

to-da- y.

ed

M.

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller 'Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
v

MAKE YOU A PUR

;

5.

WIIOl.KSALR

LOGAN

HAND-MAD- E

.

HOTJG-HTOnS- T

-

One thousand delicious Rocky Ford
melons at Russell & Hall's. 134 2t.
You can obtain the finest mixed
drinks of all kinds at Lusher & Weith's,
south side plaza.
The finest whiskies and cigars in the
city at Lusher & Weith's, south side
plaza.
Peter Roth has a nice lino this morning of fresh beef, mutton, lamb, pork,
sausage, and nice fresh Bologna saus,
age.
2t
abeytia uros. 6i jo. nave started a
branch store at Socarro in the building
of Capt. Antonia y A. Abeytia, presi
dent of the Socorro Ceunty bank and a
member of this firm.
Dunkin's dairy is the most popular
with Las Vegans,
J immie makos the finest mixed drinks,
and so quick and easy.
When at tho Springs don't forget to
try a club house milk punch.
Merchants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
JtiLiGREE jewelry in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch of
George W. Hickox & Co.
Old papers at the Gazette office in
neat packages at fifty cents per huh
dred.
Good rigs and saddle horsos are always to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
P. J. Kennedy, of the DougHs avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
bo the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
ant rido to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables or
Douglas avenuo.
J. B. Allen has justreceiveda splen
did line of new samples from Wanama- .
o
t
oe urown.
aer
L.eavo your measure
with him if you want a good fit. Shop
on linage street near Blan chard s. 118
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leave without purchas
ng somo ornaments in genuine Mexican filigree work from Goo. W. Hickox
& Co., at that place.
At 'Molinelh's today: Oyster soup
spring chicken, roast lamb. Kansas
roast beef, New England baked beans,
lamb pot pie and fresh vegetables from
the garden. Ice cream, the beet of tha
season, is on the bill of fare at Melinel
li's
It.
everything in ew. Just arrived at
Ben's: Fresh figs, fresh quinces, fresh
crao apples, iresn pomegranates, to
gether with all kinds of assorted fruits
Also a full line of confectioneries, including marshmallow drops and cara-

Law,

LAS VEGAS.

Atlornej-a- t

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

--

hard-worki-

CITY ITEMS.

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Hardware, Stoves,

-

S.

First-Cla- ss

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mox.

Having accepted the position as principal ot the musical department of tho
Las Vegas seminary, 1 am prepared to
So social boards are brighter spread.
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
Our homes have new charms and huo,
convenient in the musio room of tho
And, tireless traveler, for vour tread,
building.
Our thanks and pralsj wetender you.
Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will bo received
A Quiet Day.
Yesterday was a poaceablo day in the at tbe seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chns. Ilfeld.
circles of police, but few arrests being
Respectfully,
reported. Among those but one scarlet
Mks. (J. A. Uknjamin.
woman was hauled up, which would go
to show that the war on the weak is
Special Notice
about over. The victim was Chatta
AH those knowing themselves to be
Baca, one of the most notorious women indebted to Hopper Brothers, aro reia the city, who plead guilty before
J us tico Segura and was
fined quested to call at oncn and settle the
$10 50 which was paid.
Everybody samo at tho office of A. A. & J. II.
will know what sho was arrested for.
Wise, rial estate agents, corner Sixth
G. B. Felix, an old offender and
troublesome individual generally, was and Douglass avenue.
yesteniay nnea $3 ana costs lor a plain
Miss Callahan & Co. have opened
drunk
William Wells was taken before Jus o'j Douglas arcnue with a handsome
tice Segura late yesterday afternoon line of fall and wintor millinery goods,
and plead guilty to disturbios the ribbons, luces, flowers, plushes, and the
peace. Wells is a
stone nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Vemason, anl got on upon the pavmenl gas.
The patronage of the ladies is re
of a light line $1 ana costs.
spectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
LATER POL1CF ITEMS.all its branches at reasonable ratos.
At 8 o'clock last evening Henry F.
Hobat t, secretary of the Las Vegas ice
A
at the register of tho Plaza
company, and who lives at Tilden and hotelolance
yery large patronage by
shows
a
Eighth streets detected burglars at work
on a side window of his residence. Se- the traveling public. This hotel is the
curing his revolver Mt. Uobart came most popular in tho territory and is
upon the burglars, three m number, well appointed in eyery respect.
nnd shot at them, firing four times in
all. At the first sftot and at a distance
of twenty feet from the burglars one of
them fell, but hastily regained his feet
and made an escape. The others were
equally successful in getting away, running up Eighth street in the direction of
half way hill. Marshal Franklin went
in hot pursuit but failed, up ti a late AT
EASTERN PRICES,
hour in finding the thieves, whom he
suspects as being Mexicans.
an opium joint Pulled.
At 10 o'clock last nierht Marshal
Franklin dropped into the basement of
the Davis laundrv and fouud an omnm
joint in full blast. Three Mongolians
were caught in the act of "hitting the
pipe" and were hurriedly run into the
city jail to await an examination to
morrow, h ranklin received an intima- At tho Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
tion that an opium joint existed at the
place mentioned and has been watching East Eft Vegas, can take your mensure and
the premises several nights. Other,
places have been spotted and will be
called upoh soon.

J.

N. M.

Years on

Chas. Blanchard.

,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Seminarr Musical Department.

Where I loom onfadod fruit and flower,
And grace and use in beauty mat
And claim tbe mead that Art is power.

Plua, Las Vegas,

to Loan for a Term of

President First National Bank,

Rer. J. R. A. Vaughn will conduct
service at the female seminary tad ay.
Sunday school at 10 a.m.

Fair forms evolved or toll and beat.

4 and 5. First Nitloaal Cask Baildlag.

Jefferson Raynolds,

M. K. SOUTH.

Given England spreads her fen and fields,
French and Italian landscapes smile,
And I ast and South their treasures jleld
To skilled research and kindly wile;

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members oí the Advisory Board in Vie United States;

The usual enrice today at 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m. Moraine subject. "Can
Man Know tbe Futur?" Evening subject. "Man a Subject of Law." All are
cordially in y i ted to attend.

For fun gar Nankla' tower uprear,
(trantr Antípoda, Confucius tanghO,
Japan forgeta her Jealous fear.
Unlock her templet, Ucuer-wroagb- t;

Company,

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

Money

CATHOLIC CHCKCH.
Today at 9 30 a.m.

aide

St

Watson. General Managers, 150

&

Roen

FIRST KKSBTTEKI AN CIICRCn.

low

t

a-k-

OF M;W MEXICO. Limited.

CHiriL.

East aide Until further notice mass
will be said at 8 o'clock a.m. (city time)
ana solemn yes per the first bunday of
each month at? p.m. Sunday school at
4:30 p.m.

Dr. Lyons, railroad surgeon at Albuquerque, was in the city yesterday.
Tho train men are baying an easy
time just now, but will soon be called
upon to rush things again.
utto Arnold ana wne leit tor tneir
home in Rincón yesterday after spending a week in this city. Araold is the
Santa Fe agent at Rincón.
Dan Daily's engine No. 342 was returned from tho Topeka shops yester
day. It is now the handsomest thing
on the road, Dan is naturally yery
prouu oi nis new norse.
lue depot is being repainted and
sandcoated. 1 his is not done to make
it look: lik an English castle, but to
protect its walls from ruthless knife
blades and nimble lead pencils.
Mr. Edward W. Kinsley, one of the
directors of the santa ie road, one of
the Massachusetts board of railway
commissioners, and after whom the
town of Kinsley, Kansas, received its
name, passed through the city yester
day in a special coach bound for the At
lantic & iacinc country. With Mr
Kinsley are the following: General J,
A. Williamson, commissioner of the
United States land office at Washington,
J. w. vaughn, Messrs. Martin and Wil
kins, London, and Henry Kimber and
son, uosion. Mr. ivinsiey was very
much interested in the depot reading
room at this place and volunteered to
do something for it.
People who visit the union depot are
frequently annoyed demoniac actions
of locomotives, particularly
the hissin?
. L .1
i
i
pruueau 1iiuiu .uie
auunuB mai;
cylinders,
An old engineer says- there is no use
opening the cocks of a cylinder unless
the engine has been stopped an hour or
more, lie declares that the fuss and
noise made by most engines in starting
up and backiner out is ail made for ef
fect; that an engine can run all day
without having the cylinder cocks
opened. As to "blowing out tho stack,"
thus scattering a black of excrement all
over the neighborhood, there is no excuse for such nonsense, and no gentlemanly engineer will do it in passing a mels.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street esdepot.
tablishment, ia always prepared to do
Hardware at Auction.
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, reThe large hardware stock of Mar-w- pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
& Urunerat auction, commencing
Menday afternoon, the 17th, and con- a pparel. If he can' t mako a nice job of
tinue from day to day until sold. No your garment ho will tell you so
resrye.--134-8t- .
promptly.
I

T. PACL'a

preaaed lb drasrt aaod.

Nile majestic,

raaer will conduct

A.

Tbere will be a confirmation in St.
Paul' chapel today at It a. tn. Also a
servio at 8 p. m. This will ba the last
errire far torn time as Bishop Dunlop will leave oa Monday morning for
the east, accompanied by Mrs. Dunlop.

Trod 'mid tbe fringa of mountain plnee,
And lingered by Botpboru' ctrand;

Tbe

J a moa

t,o

as line al Li testal

J

ning Kcr.
serticas.

to

uvr:o:rnE32"

O. X FXjV.SÜS.

HOTEüj.

LAS VEGAS,

S. ROBINSON & CO.,
OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..

Center Street,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice,
and satisfaction guaranteed.
EEC OWD-- H AHD CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Propertv in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large
OF

AWD WATER

HOITT'-L'Q-,

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.

